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eear porsonfication of arrogance, 

When I have no ineoee, even a dime is a burden. 

on the on hand you porsiet, which in a vittue in those who heave some prospect 
of achieving something by their poreistence. ?hero is nothing more persueelve to me than 
your coureepoedenee that there ie no prospect of your doing anything to advance the are 
of the work in welch you profess zeal. 

Noet belie better 1 .; for their chin; than you. 

I have indeed Dung solidarity with brothers only to learn that they were not 
brothers. Tee leeneeLneweia hard end pa-:dui. 

I deny you no virtue. Rather do I encourage you to earn it by not lustiag to steal 
the labor of another. 

Would you have mo orate that you WOIV so arrogant you equated thievery and principle? 
You are old enough and experienced enough to oonprohond the wisdom of the Indian 

saying about ualeine in the LAOrMaSilLE% of the other ean. 

Thoaae, I said goodbye and i ignored your last letter. Prey do not require of on 
that I leato for the future further record of your unseemly welf-esteem in which there 
is a decade for evaluntion of your feilure to do what you could heve helped do. 

Pray do out aonti.nue to be e foolish aud meat aolf-ieportant old pail. You are totally 
ignorant of thu degree to which I work with others who have the capability, not the self-
concept, of doing eemetkieec that-  vein move un feeuard. If you have the remotest aotion of 
what I am doing in court and with whom and how you would have a glimmer. 

'In this, I rlak what I rust, includiag eyeelf. 

Tine and events have passed you by. I won't do anything about it and you can't. 
Rut you can and you do defame yourself. I do wish you would not. 

IL wee tempted to ignore time letter, too. But as I have no doubt that in Jour own 
eyes and and you are, sincere, likewise have 1  none that there is no possibility that at 
your age and with all that you have NOT done in the pact decade it is toe late noe. You 
simply een't catch up now. 

heithoe opriee nor any other seehistry will emit my reeolve. I have not persevered 
to this point for such ineeturity or irreseonsibility. 

Two postscripts. 
Read see no lectures on Cale. I was pa: et of that struggle decadeo ago. It is I who 

provided those parts of that one of 7DR's fieeesido chats. And iu the present, with all the 
other Projects on which I as ongegod, I have developed on this what has not yet been in 
print Zdeepite my efforts). In time and when it is poaeible it will be. 

You have a splinter in the heel, Schillcs? Het eater is not always the has treateent. 
Last night I was temporarily hospitalized. I em supposed to be taking it easy. Were 

this not the case and were it possible for no not to be uncomfortable and in pain other 
than sitting bolt upright I'd probably have ignored this letter, too. 

When I am again able to do what I have been deir,e I hope in a matter of drys only, 
I will return to it. I will not atop, and I will not be deterred by,  a eelfOimportant man 
whose tine and capabilitios have passed eecept in his own et:if-concept. 

I do, truly, hate to addrees you this way. But I also detest your wasted weicht 
on my own aging back. Would you be no more than a burden? Really sincerely, 



Anril 19, 1974 

Dear Harold, 

The other day I got a splinter in the underside of the heel of 
my left foot. I couldn't see it and had to ask my wife to dig 
it cut. The sterilized a needle and tried. Put a small piece 
of it must have escaped her probing and digging. I still feel 
it. ry wife thinks an infection is setting in. To counteract 
it I soaked both feet in as hot water as I could stand. If the 
infection doesn't clear up I'll need a doctor. 

S6mehow all the trails I tread lead to doctors. If my trouble 
were urological or ballistic, or both, I could approach Dr. 
Lattimer with whorilsTm shamefully remiss in correspondence. If 
I had Addison's disease or was shot I could look up nr. Burkley. 
If I anticipated death I'd ask hire to make out a second set of-
"necessary pavers." 'Then I had a touch of Burkleitis recently, 
you may remember, I asked Dr. Weisberg for help but he refused 
to treat me. Instead of administering an antibiotic he sug-
gested forcefully but vaguely my trouble was psychological. He 
recommended recourse to medievalism. It reminded me P,pa "Doc" 
fluvallier of Haiti claimed, before he died of natural causes, he 
had killed President Yennedy by voodoo. 

I thought I'd hear from you before this about your sixty-first 
birthday party. Did you have a cake and blow out all the candles 
while your student protegees sang "For he's a jolly good fellow" 
while they quaffed water from your new-dug well? 

Just three days ago my heart beat quickened when I saw an un-
accustomed envelope in the letter box. But, sad to say, it 
wasn't from you. It turned out to be from someone of whom I 
had never heard, ksking me to suggest a suitable thought for in-
scription on a certificate signalizing a donation to the Chile 
Emergency Committee, "which is actively working to bring out 
refugees from Chilean fascism," in the name of an old revo-
lutionary who died in Philadelphia on the same day Allende was 
assassinated and at whose funeral I made "a meaningful eulogy)" 
my correspondent said. I complied but it made me think. ?;hat 
would you say if you were asked to speak at my death alizr having 
written me off in life? Would you turn your back and let my 
distraught widow read scorching passages from your letters? Cr 
would you be carried away by remorse and commend, whileithe flames 
consumed me, the virtue you denied me while I was alive and bural-
ine with zeal to expose the -truth? What could I say at services 
for you - that you went in search of the holy grail but was so 
overcome with suspicion of foe and friend you trusted no one and 
cut down the tree of collaboration before first fruit? 

Let spring melt your resolve. Confide your thoughts to my dis-
cretion. Joint work should benefit all. Have you never stood 
among your brothers and sung "Solidarity Forever?" 

Patient 

/-714 


